Welcome to School of Architecture Library!
Please read these notes regarding your access to library spaces:

1. Please **check in** via the confirmation email you received or by scanning the QR code on your reserved seat.

2. If you are browsing materials, please **return to your reserved seat with any selected materials**. Please do not sit anywhere other than your assigned seat.

3. **Follow social protocols** at all times: maintain social distancing, wear a face covering, and wash hands frequently. Please observe floor markings and traffic flow directions. In the case of an emergency, please exit at the nearest location.

4. **Public scanners, printers, and computers: are not available at this time.** Please send requests for scanning to ues@princeton.edu or use the “Request Digitization” button in the Library catalog.

5. Our information desk is only available to help direct you to find materials in the library. If you would like a **remote research consultation**, please email our Architecture Librarian Gabriella Karl-Johnson at gjk@princeton.edu

6. You may check out circulating materials at the **circulation desk**. Kindly note, our circulation staff are not able to answer research or navigation questions.

7. Please **leave promptly** at the end of your reserved time.

**Questions?**
Please email us at ues@princeton.edu